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This document is a suaaary of the Noveaber. 1987 survey in which you 
participated. As you aay recall, it was a statewide survey of co .. ercial Ohio 
Faraers. The aailing list was developed fro• a variety of sources. The initial 
aailing of the survey was to 1800 individuals who were thought to be active 
faraers. The saaple was liaited to faraera with at least 200 cropland acres 
and/or a ainiaua of 20 dairy cows. Proa the survey returns we learned that 209 
(11.6~) either were no longer faraing or were no longer at the listed address. 
In total, we received 728 (40.4~) coapleted surveys. The results reported below 
are a suaaary for these 728 producers. 
The purpose of the survey was to iaprove our understanding of inforaation 
needs of coaaercial Ohio faraers. In particular, questions were included to 
deteraine those inforaation sources faraera currently use, to aeasure how 
satisfied faraers were with these sources, and to identify how adequate this 
inforaation was for four categories of decisions: Marketing, production, finance 
and weather. Additional questions addressed aore specific decisions facing cash 
grain and dairy enterprises. 
A graphical description of the responses to aany of the survey questions is 
provided in the following pages. More detailed analyses of faraer responses by 
enterprise type and other fara and operator characteristics will be conducted in 
the coaing aonths. Publications of these further analyses are planned in a 
variety of extension releases or aagazine outlets. 
Fara Size Distribution: Average fara size was just over 600 acres. Eleven 
percent of the surveyed faraa were less than 200 acres in size, and 12 percent 
were larger than 1,000 acres. 
Respondent Age Distribution: Respondents' age ranged fro• 21 to 83 years. Seven 
percent were less than 30, and 4 percent were 70 years or older. Average age was 
49 years. Closely related to this was fara experience. Years of experience 
ranged froa 3 to 75: average length of experience was 29 years. 
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There were 358 faraers producing 300 or aore acres of grain crops. The 
distribution of these faraa by size is given below. 
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A list of 13 coaaon crop decisions were presented. Paraers were asked to 
indicate "for which decision would accurate inforaation or reliable advice be 
aost valuable?". Marketing decisions were by far the aoat coaaon reply. 
Decisions about tillage operations, aacbinery ownership and insect control were 
seldoa cited. 
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Responding to the survey were 231 dairy producers •ilkinc aore than 20 cows. The 
distribution of herd si ze is su .. arized below . 
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The dairy tar•ers were asked t o identify one ot eight listed decisions for which 
"accurate inforaation or reliable advi ce would be aos t valuable? " . Thei r 
responses indicated that f eeding decisions and prevention of aastitia were of 
createst concern. 
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Ott-tar• Eaplovaent: This question was included to address the issue of whether 
the operator worked part-tiae off the far•. Of those responding, 70 percent 
IK>rked either part-tiae or tull-tiae ott the tara . 
Respondents' Role in the Fara Business: 59 percent of those answering the 
questionnaire were sole owners ot the far•ing business. or the 40 percent 
involved with aultiple operator tar• businesses , the aajority were either senior 
or equal participants in the business. 
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Business Expansion Plans: The aajority (60 percent) of the faras surveyed 
indicated plans to •aintain a constant size of business over the next 5 years . 
Twenty- five percent indicated plans to expand business size and 15 percent plan 
to either reduce business size or exit faraing during the next 5 years . 
Jlanageaent Tasks with the Highest Payoff: This question asked "which of the 
following tasks. when done well, do you feel has the highest payoff for you as a 
aanager?" A production focus (Observing the crop or livestock enterprise to 
ensure that . . production is up to par) was the aost frequent response. Th i s 
was followed by a aarketing focus (following price aoveaents and planning 
aarketinga) and a technology focus (identification of changes in technologies, 
varieties and production aethods) . 
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This section of the survey addressed infor•ation sources used by far•ers . 
Twenty-three sources were identified . Far•ers were asked to rank each in ter•s 
of usefulness . They also were asked to identify the single source that was •ost 
valuable for •arketing decisions. The following figure su .. arizes these 
responses for all surveyed far•ers . 
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Two subsets of producers were identified. Cash grain producers are those who 
produce at least 300 acres of corn , soybeans, wheat , oats or other grain crop . 
Dairy far•ers are identified as respondents who •ilk at least 20 cows. (A far•er 
who •eets both of these criteria is reflected in both groups below.) 
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Far•ers were asked to indicate whether they constructed, on an annual basis, a 
balance sheet, inco•e state•ent, cash flow budget or crop and enterprise budget 
projections . These responses are su••arized below. 
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The next six graphs address the far•s record keepin_c syste•. Par•ers were asked 
to indicate which one of seven record-keeping systeas best described their 
syste• . 
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Survey respondents were asked to indicate which of eight listed uses of the far• 
record were •oat valuable in •anaging the business. Their responses were: 
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Par•ers also were asked to identify those inforaation sources which are •ost 
valuable when •aking production decisions . The ter• production decisions was not 
defined: We favored letting far•ers interpret this in whatever way •ade •ost 
sense for their particular business . Presu•ably, it includes such decisions as 
pest •anage•ent/control, fertilization. land purchase or lease, and technology 
selection. 
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As would be expected, dairy and grain far•ers responded so•ewhat differently fo r 
these ranking. However, for both groups, salesaen, •agazines and cooperative 
extension service were the •ost widely cited sources . 
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Par .. rs were asked to identify which of the 23 inforaation sources was aost 
valuable for financial decisionaaking. Again, the definition of what constitutes 
a financial decision was left to the individual respondent. However, it likely 
includes such decisions as financing or refinancing the business, choosing a 
lender, analysis of financial perforaance, and tax aanageaent decisions . 
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Although soae differences exist, these are relatively aaall across fara type. 
This underscores the fact that aost financial decisions are siailar for a wide 
array of fara business enterprises. Lenders. accountants and tax preparers are 
the aost coaaonly cited sources of such inforaation. 
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The graph below suamarizes expenditures for consulting fees, 
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and f or coaputerized inforaation sources. 
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The next four graphs sua11arize annual infor•ation collection costs . Theae graphs 
su .. arize the responses of those far•ers who co•pleted these questions. 
Total Annual infor•ation expenditure was described as including "all newspapers. 
subscriptions. co•puter software , consulting fees, etc. ". The vast •ajority of 
all respondents indicated an annual infor•ation expenditure of less than S500 . 
However, several far•ers indicated expenditures larger than this, with a few 
exceeding S5,000 annually. Grain far•ers tended to have a higher average annual 
expenditure than did dairy far•ers. 
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The figure below sua11arizes annual subscription rates for far• advisory 
newsletters (e . g . Doanes). About 60 percent of all far•ers responding indicated 
less than 100 annual expenditure . Less than 10 percent spent •ore than $500 
annual ly for such services. 
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The pri•ary aources of weather infor•ation are radio and television reports. 
These two sources were rated •ost i•portant by 93 percent of all far• producers . 
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Although the dairy and grain far•s differ substantially, those activities which 
are affected by weather are quite si•ilar. However, dairy far•ers indicated a 
•ore universal use of radio reports than do grain far•ers. 
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The next few graphs sUIUlarize far•ers evaluations of the adequacy of infor•ation 
received in aarketing, production, finance and weather decision areas. In each 
case, the aajority of far•ers are satisfied with these infor•ation sources. 
Also, there is little syste•atic difference between the responses of dairy and 
grain producers. 
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To better understand how faraers utilize co•puter technologies in the inforaation 
collection or analysis processes, several questions addressed the use of 
coaputers within the business. The use of coaputers in far• business •anageaent 
still is liaited to a fairly aaall percentage of faraers. Nearly 80 percent of 
all faraers indicated that coaputers were not used in the f ira. The percentage 
of dairy and 1rain faraers using coaputers was alaost identical. The type of 
co•puter used on faraa was predoainated by aicroco•putera. although nearly 40 
percent of dairy faraera use a aail-in syste• (DHIA records) . 
The graph on the left is an evaluation by those who use a coaputer in business 
aanageaent of the usefulness of the coaputer. Of those answering no to this 
question, the graph on the right sUJU1arizes the reasons the c011puter is not 
useful . 
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The following two 1rapha s1111aarize the responses for tho~e faraers who use 
coaputers in the aanage•ent of the f ar• business ~nd find t he• to be useful. The 
figure on the left indicates the percentages of faraerF. using the coaputer f or 
the listed activities. The figure on the rirht is the response of the 
individuals to kthe use of t he coaputer which is aost helpful in aanaging the 
business. 
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